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‘Santa Clara de Asis, a growing Catholic community, comes together to praise and worship the
Lord while responding to the Gospel through service to others in the spirit of our Patroness.’
Santa Clara de Asis Parish Mission Statement

Liturgy Schedule
5:00 p.m.
8:00 am , 10:00 am & 12:00 pm
Mon - Fri 8:30 a.m.
Contact Fr. Fred 714-970-2149
six (6) months in advance
Baptisms:
By Appointment.
Baptism Prep:1st Monday 7pm
Reconciliation:
Saturdays 3:30 pm
Anointing of the Sick: Upon Request
Funerals:
Ed Valenzuela 714-504-7936
Adoration:
First Friday of the Month 9am-6pm
Food Collection for Sister Parish
Immaculate Heart of Mary: First Full Weekend of the Month
Saturday Vigil Mass:
Sunday Masses:
Weekday Masses:
Weddings:

Santa Clara de Asis Parish Office
Reverend Fred K. Bailey, Pastor 714-970-2149
Father Seamus Glynn, Pastoral Assistance
22005 Avenida de la Paz, Yorba Linda, CA 92887
office: 714-970-7885 fax: 714-970-2618
www.scdayl.org
After Hours Emergency Only: 714-312-0967

Greetings and Welcome!
Welcome to our home, Santa Clara de Asis Catholic
Church! May the peace and love of Father, Son and
Holy Spirit be with you!
We invite you to enter fully into the life of our parish
community sharing our worship and love of Jesus
Christ. Within this Bulletin is news of upcoming
events, activities and opportunities which may be
of interest to you.
Contact information is likewise provided for all
of our groups, organizations, outreaches and
ministries. Feel free to speak directly with
these individuals for more information.
Fr. Fred K. Bailey and the
Santa Clara de Asis Pastoral Team
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Dear Friends:
In order to savor one night we labored for days…but it was worth it! Thanks to all who participated in the work, set-up,
take-down and by attending our Autumn Parish Party…eventually everything will get put away in its proper places…
but until then, I hope you have heard some great stories of how the evening unfolded. Suffice it to say that there was
plenty of food, lots of beverages…inclusive of water, soda and Pellegrino…as well as wine and beer…and music was
everywhere! (And my apologies…I/we completely forgot to put out the Haggen Das ice cream bars for dessert at the
end of the evening! Dang…whatever will we do with them???!!!!) My appreciation goes out to our friends at JT Schmid’s
for their generous willingness to provide such great food at a discounted rate…if you find yourself considering a place
to head for lunch or dinner, might I suggest one of the two JT Schmid’s locations (at the Tustin District and near Anaheim
Stadium)…and let the manager know you are from Santa Clara and heard about them because of the Savor the Night
event!
While much of our media has been engrossed with debates, candidate’s poll standings, flooded highways and water
conservation, the Synod on the Family has been proceeding in Rome…to some people’s delight and to other folks’
consternation. With over 270 (plus or minus one or two depending on the day of the week) Bishops and Cardinals
from the entire world participating, OUR Catholic Church is opening windows of debate to allow the many different
voices from around the world to share their concerns regarding what constitutes a family, how we as a church can
support/accompany people in their desire to build familial relationships, how we can pastorally/mercifully invite back
to the Eucharistic table those whose marriages have fractured and overall invite all sorts of people back to sacramental
nourishment so they can build their own lives of grace more easily. Pope Francis, again to the delight of many and to the
consternation of some, has encouraged the Bishops and Cardinals to speak from their hearts…and amazingly it appears
that many, many of the world’s Bishops/Cardinals have awareness’ of the world that are not that different from many of
our own…but up to now, they were not able to speak them aloud.
During these last few weeks, it was like the German Bishops had read my recent Bulletin letter regarding ‘mercy’…
imagine my surprise when I read that German Cardinal Reinhard Marx had spoken to his fellow bishops from around
the world, urging: “we should seriously consider the possibility – based on each individual case and not in a generalizing
way – to admit civilly divorced and remarried believers to the sacrament of Penance and Holy Communion.” This should
be permitted, he continued, “when the shared life in the canonically valid marriage definitively has failed and the
marriage cannot be annulled, the liabilities from this marriage have been resolved, the fault for breaking up the marital
life-bond was regretted and the sincere will exists to live the second civil marriage in faith and to educate children
in the Faith.” Many, especially the people of Chicago, are taking notice these days following the interview given by
Chicago Archbishop, Blase Cupich, in which he told reporters in Rome he favors pathways to offer Holy Communion
to divorced and remarried Catholics. He said the church must respect the decisions those Catholics make about their
spiritual lives and he believes the same is true for gay Catholics in relationships. “I think we have to make sure that we
don’t pigeonhole one group as though they’re not part of the human family, so there’s a different set of rules for them,”
Cupich said during the roundtable news briefing Friday. “That would be, I think, a big mistake.”
The Synod is wrapping up its deliberations in these final October days…and then the Holy Father is responsible for
synthesizing all that has transpired into possibly definitive and impactful directions/actions/invitations. Over the years,
in conversations with individuals about how the Catholic Church operates, I have often used the image of us being (at
our BEST) a BIG Mediterranean/Latin-Type Family. Boisterous, loud, not always all in agreement about everything…but
when any of our FAMILY wants to come home for a family meal….they are always welcome. Eating at the table does
not mean everyone condones or agrees with everybody else…but it does mean that FAMILY is cherished and honored
over and above disagreements, disputes and wounds. In order to be whole and well, people need to eat good food,
talk, challenge each other, exchange ideas….and ideally this happens best within family. What our Church is perhaps
awakening to is the vast diversity of what FAMILY can actually resemble…but nonetheless in which love, faith and grace
can dwell.
Once the Roman conversations have concluded there will be some collective holding of breath…some waiting for
an invitation to come HOME for supper…and some hoping the world remains what, in their estimation, it has always
been. With the transparency and open dialogue encouraged by Pope Francis, whether anything changes or remains
the same, at least we now know the successors to the Apostles are just as contentious and have just as much diversity as
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the originals of 2000+ years ago. It is comforting to remember that somehow the Holy Spirit worked pretty well in their
lives back then and seems to be doing the same now, to continually give birth to the Church.
Just a reminder, next week we start commemorating our deceased loved ones during the November-All Souls Masses…
envelopes are at the entrances for your use if you wish to enroll your own family or friends who have died.
As the Church is continually born afresh within your life, please know that you are in my heart.
Love, FKB

October 24th-25th, 2015
Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Jeremiah 31:7-9

Hebrews 5:1-6

Mark 10:46-52

Fickle, fickle, fickle. First they tell the blind man to shut up…..then they encourage him to ‘take courage and get
up!’ With only a handful of weeks remaining in this liturgical year, our weekend’s Gospel selection from Mark is
a canny reflection of what’s been transpiring at the multi-week Synod occurring in Rome for the past several
weeks. Intended to be both an affirmation for those whose familial relationships are functioning well and pastorally
respond to those whose family situations are fractured or wounded, the Synod is the start of a global discourse
on insuring that the Catholic Church is a clear and loud voice saying: ‘Stand up, come to Jesus’ and not a cruel
institution concerned only with gilding the word NO while telling people to shut up. As the liturgical years starts to
close in the shadow of a VERY lively Synod, which voice from today’s Scripture has reigned within our hearts? Have
the actions of our life become a voice telling the broken to shut up or have we, through our actions (which always
speak louder than words) become a voice of hope and healing, inviting the broken to come to Jesus? In this same
vein, with the knowledge that Jesus is present to us each day, have we considered our response if he were to ask,
‘What do you want me to do for you?’ For what would we ask? Take note, the SIGHT which the blind man received
allowed him not only to function as a SEEING person…but with the inner sight by which he could SEE and start to
follow Jesus. Will the things we seek from God help us….and others…to see and more clearly and follow Jesus …
or have we become blind to the purposes of God’s gifts to us?

Dear Community of Santa Clara de Asis Catholic Church,
Hello from Rome!
As the 3-month anniversary of my ordination to the Diaconate approaches, I look back at these first days of being an
ordained minister with gratitude to God Who called me to the sacred order of Deacons through our beloved Bishop
Vann’s imposition of hands and Who has always provided guidance and Confirmations through the presence and
support of many people, particularly during my internship at Santa Clara and when I came back to the community on
July 11 as a newly ordained Deacon. It was definitely an evening to be remembered, what a well planned and carefully
orchestrated event! The music was the best, as it has always been. The church was filled with so many familiar, loving
faces. The Hospitality ladies, led by Maria MacFarland, were so gracious in Preparing and making sure that the afterMass reception was well supplied with Food and drinks. Who else am I forgetting? Ah… Fr. Fred! Thank you so much,
Fr. Fred, for your care and support (and patience too I think) during my Pastoral Year and for the evening. It would not
have happened if you hadn’t planned it. Last but not least were those who were present and gifted me with their wishes,
prayers, and gifts (which I received at my Ordination as well as at the reception). Please know that you are remembered
in my prayers and thoughts; I hope it will not be an imposition to ask that you please continue to pray for me too.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Dcn. Nicolaus Thai
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Childrens Faith Formation

CFF

The Children’s Faith Formation Year has commenced!
Registration remains ongoing for our Pre-K and
Kindergarten classes; all other grades should contact
Sally Rodewald at: sally@scdayl.org for more information.
10/25: Eucharist ONE and TWO parents 3:30pm
Catholic 101 class
Grade 3/4
No Class
Grade 5/6
No Class
Pre-K
10am
Room D
Kindergarten
10am
Room C
10/27: No Eucharist Classes

JR

Junior High Ministry
October 30 - Halloween Festival
November 13 - 6:30-9 Meeting at Santa Clara
November 20 - 6:30-9 Meeting at Santa Clara
December 4 - Caroling at St Francis Assisted Living
December 11 - Christmas Party

SCY

Youth Ministry News
10/25
10/27
11/3
11/8
11/17
12/6

Youth Night - Jesus’ Death & Resurrection
SCY Dive Deeper 6:30pm
SCY Leadership 6:30pm
Youth Night - Social Justice & Service Project
SCY Dive Deeper 6:30pm
Youth Night - Holy Spirit

Adult Faith Formation

AFF

RCIA - Meets at 7pm on November 10th and 24th December 8th
Heart 2 Heart - Meets twice per month. Nov 5th & 19th and Dec. 3rd & 17th after the 8:30am Mass.
All women of the parish are invited to gather together to celebrate our relationship with God, encourage
and support one another as women and experience the teachings of our church in an atmosphere of
prayer, food, and laughter. We are all called to see life through the eyes of Christ. Come and make new
friends and share your faith in God with your sisters in the church.
Women of Faith - Meets at 7pm - November 5th & December 3rd
Mens Ministry - Will be meeting this Wednesday, October at 6:30pm
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National Needs Collection
The annual National Needs Collection will be taken up in the Diocese of Orange on the weekend of November 21-22,
2015. This collection combines three national collections into one:
Catholic Campaign for Human Development
The Catholic Campaign for Human Development was mandated by the U.S. bishops to ad- dress the root causes of poverty
in America through promotion and support of community- controlled, self-help organizations and transformative
education. 25% of this collection stays in our diocese for local distribution and national grants were received last year
by Birth Choice and our local Diocesan Restorative Justice ministries! There is a comprehensive ap- plication process in
place and no organization/group receives funds locally or nationally that takes positions contrary to Catholic teaching
or participates in partisan political activity.
Catholic Communication Campaign
The essential mission of the CCC is to contribute to the process of evangelization by foster- ing activities in relation to
television, radio and other media, and through special projects of the Catholic press. An annual collection is taken up in
the dioceses, which remit 50% of the funds collected to the National Office. From these funds, grants are made following
recom- mendations by the USCCB Communication Committee. The remaining portion of the collec- tion is retained by
the dioceses for use in local communication projects.
Catholic University of America
This collection provides funding for academic scholarships at The Catholic University of America in Washington, DC in
response to the commitment made by the bishops at its foun- dation in 1887. Catholic University is the only United
States University with Pontifical facul- ties. Students are enrolled from all 50 states and almost 100 countries in 12
schools: Theolo- gy and Religious Studies, Philosophy, Law, Arts and Sciences, Social Service, Nursing, Engi- neering,
Music, Architecture, Library and Information Sciences, Canon Law and Metropolitan College.

SANTA CLARA DE ASIS BLOOD DRIVE
With our Fall Blood Drive fast approaching we will be signing-up donors after each Mass this weekend. We have a goal
of 70 appointments. Please look at your schedules and sign-up for one of our Wednesday, November 4th appointments.
If you would prefer you can sign-up through email. Simply send a note to prodpat@att.net, Include your name, your
email address, a number where you can be reached, and the time you would like to donate, between 2:00 pm and
8:00 pm. The early always go fast. We will schedule you as close to your request as possible and send you an email
confirming your time.
The American Red Cross in California is always in need of blood donation. With all of the flooding in many parts of the
Country numerous Blood Drives were cancelled. Do what you can to make our Blood Drive a huge success. Sign-up
today and give “the gift of life.”
Thank You from the Knights of Columbus

Parish Weekly Tithe Report
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO THE PARISH!
Weekly Income
October 3rd-4th
$15,253.52
October 10th-11th
$14,614.09
October 17th-18th
$14,412.85

Mass Intentions
10/28
10/31
11/4
11/22

Alvin Arevalo
Sister Mary Jose of Jesus
Rosemary Jane Cornish
Presentacion Mante10:00am Mass
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Santa Clara
Respect Life Opportunities
Each week in October we will feature an organization that you
can contact to send them financial support or join in their events.
Mary’s Shelter: PO Box 10433, Santa Ana, CA 92711 : We are
here to serve teens in need of a loving and nurturing environment
during their time of pregnancy and beyond. We welcome your
inquiry, whether you need help or want to help, and would be
pleased to schedule a convenient time to visit our homes. Believing
that every life is a gift from God, Mary’s Shelter empowers and
equips vulnerable teen mothers and their babies for lives of hope,
dignity and self-sufficiency. Mary’s Shelter respects individuals
at all stages of life and fosters loving, family-centered and faithbased values. Believing in new beginnings, we inspire and affirm
residents’ chastity, not premarital sex and contraception. Believing
in the sacredness of life, we support adoption, not abortion.
Mary’s Shelter strives to break the negative cycle associated
with teen pregnancy: abortion, high-risk births with premature
and low birth-weight babies, interrupted education, repeat teen
pregnancy, poverty, dependence on public assistance and child
abuse and neglect in the next generation.
Second Harvest Food Bank: 8014 Marine Way Irvine, CA 92618
The Mission of Second Harvest Food Bank is to end hunger in
Orange County. We solicit and coordinate donations, grants,
fundraising, food drives, food rescue, harvesting and volunteers
to supply food, education and advocacy for the hungry through
non-profit partners and direct feeding programs. We constantly
seek innovative cost effective ways to reach people. Since its
founding, the Food Bank has provided more than 272 million
pounds of donated and surplus food to local charities. The Food
Bank partners with more than 340 member charities who feed the
hungry in more than 470 locations throughout Orange County,
including church pantries, shelters, senior centers, rehabilitation
centers, and homes for abused women and children. Need food?
Email us at agency@feedoc.org or call 949-653-2900. We will need
your location in order to direct you to a nearby agency. More
than 90 cents of every dollar is spent directly on our hunger relief
programs.
Mercy House Living Centers: PO Box 1905, Santa Ana, CA 92702
Mercy House Living Center provides housing and comprehensive
supportive services for a variety of homeless populations which
includes families, adult men and women, mothers and their
children, persons living with HIV/AIDS, individuals overcoming
substance addictions, and some who are physically and mentally
disabled. We strive to assist our residents in the areas of economic,
emotional, and spiritual well-being in order to enhance selfesteem and a sense of personal pride. We value accountability,
integrity, and self-sufficiency. The dignity of the individual
person and the corresponding respect that follows is the guiding
principle of our service to the homeless person.
Beta Foster Care: North Orange County Office - 860 E. La
Habra Blvd., Suite 170 La Habra, CA 90631 Beta Foster Care
(BFC) is a private non-profit foster family agency licensed by the
State of California Department of Social Services Community
Care Licensing. BFC trains and certifies qualified adults for foster
care under state regulations and manages the appropriate
placement of children into these foster homes. Then we provide
continuing therapy for the children and on-going support for the
foster parents. Administrators and social workers all hold a Master
of Arts degree in social work or counseling. They must be either
licensed as therapists or registered with the state and preparing
for their license.

Parish Contacts
Adult Faith Formation
Baptismal Preparation
RCIA
Children’s Faith Formation
Middle School Ministry
SCYM - Youth Ministry

Faith Formation
Mary Chavez
Bill Wojciak
Mary Chavez
Sally Rodewald
Philip Parke
Eric Summerfield

714-970-7885x231
714-701-9619
714-970-7885x231
714-970-7885x223
714-606-5479
714-722-0438

Administrative and Finance
Lisa Alonso
562-355-9878
Pat DeFriese
714-499-6290
Tad Dike
714-497-6549
Sonja Gibson
714-624-5337
Larry Ryan
714-692-6627
Elaine Schurter
714-322-5060
Pamela Seamster
714-692-2377
Andrea Watanabe
714-496-0473
Frank Weber
714-227-4681
Billy Wojciak
714-396-3264
Finance Council
Ron Schurter
714-692-8209
Front Office Personnel
Pam Melancon
714-970-7885x221
Carol Metoyer
714-970-7885x221
Website/Calendar/Bulletin
Marcie Pomeroy
714-865-8532
Facilities
Marc Jordan
714-970-7885x230
Fingerprinting/Safe Environ. Jennifer Mautino
714-315-0996
Maintenance Ministry
Missy Bossenmeyer
714-595-6604
Pastoral Council

Pastoral Outreach/Community Service
Eucharistic Minister to
the Homebournd
Mark & Carolyn Diederich
714-692-2256
Bereavement/Requiem
Ed Valenzuela
714-504-7936
Beta Foster Care
Thomas & Monique Vansuch 714-402-4547
Catholic Worker
Rich Michal
714-779-7054
Heart & Soul
Maria Edwards
714-343-3158
Large Event Hospitality
Maria McFarland
714-749-8169
Post-Mass Hospitality
Mike and Laura Curtis
714-403-5417
St. Vincent de Paul
Laura Midkiff
714-970-7885x222

Altar Servers
Eucharistic Ministers
Lectors
Music Ministry
Sacristans
Server Robe Washing
Ushers

Liturgical Ministries
Joe Sardina
Frank Weber
Billy Wojciak
Philip Parke
Tony Endres
Cindy Beyl
Rich Michal

714-694-0139
714-227-4681
714-396-3264
714-606-5479
714-646-9042
714-312-0909
714-779-7054

Social Organizations
Ancient Order of Hibernians Jerry O’Keefe
714-998-9590
Cursillo
Karen Crowley
714-779-8703
Filipino Community
Tessie Mowen
714-692-1021
Heart 2 Heart
Mary Chavez
714-970-7885x231
Women of Faith
Mary Ann Miceri-Kusenda 714-312-0412
Knights of Columbus
Sergio Gonzalez
714-222-2309
Mens Ministry
Gino Wang
714-833-8745
Childcare
Lisa Reza
714-402-3751
Cub Scout Pack 1253
Tim Bass
714-273-7327
Boy Scouts Troop 824
Jake Lappin
714-865-8525
Girl Scouts
Michelle Molendyk
714-992-4781
Social Organizations-Seasonal
Savor the Night
Sonja Gibson
714-624-5337
Good Friday Prayer Breakfast Lisa Alonso
562-355-9878
Summerfest
Gisela & Jason Mobraten
714-809-1630

Tri Parish School
St. Francis of Assisi - Principal, Mr. Tom Waszak

714-695-3700

